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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

Washington 
Office of the Director 

May 29, 1942 

To All WRA Employees and Cooperating Agencies: 

The attached statement, while tentative, still fairly crude, and 

subject to immediate change, nonetheless puts into effect numerous poli-

cies that must control all activities under Executive Order 9102. 

I ask that every employee of 'JRA and officers of cooperating 

agencies directly concerned, go over this document as soon as possible 

and send to me suggestions for additions or revisions. Final revisions 

will be spelled out in more detail and issued in the Administrative 

Instructions series. 

O 

M. S. Eisenhower 
Director 



May 29, 1942 

WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY TENTATIVE POLICY STATEMENT 

Foreword 

The War Relocation Authority was established by Executive Order 

9102 signed by the President on March 18, 1942. By terms of the Order, 

the Authority is responsible for: (1) aiding the Army in carrying out 

the evacuation of military areas, (2) developing and supervising a planned, 

orderly program of relocation for evacuees, (3) providing evacuees with 

work opportunities so that they may contribute to their own maintenance 

and to the national production program, and (4) protecting evacuees from 

harm in the areas where they are relocated. The first specific task of 

the Authority is to resettle some 100,000 alien and American-born Japanese 

evacuated from military areas of the far western states. 

The evacuation of persons of Japanese ancestry and their relocation 

inland on Federally supervised projects should not be confused with the 

program under which enemy aliens suspected of acts or intentions against 

the national security are interned. The present WA program is concerned 

with a group composed mainly of American citizens and loyal individuals 

who have been removed from their homes for reasons of military security 

and for their own bodily protection. The objective of the program is to 

provide, for the duration of the war and as nearly as wartime exigencies 

permit, an equitable substitute for the life, work, and homes given up, 

and to facilitate participation in the productive life of America both 

during and after the war. 
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More specifically, the WRA aims to provide in each project a setting 

in -which normal activities of life can go on as nearly as possible like 

those of an ordinary American community. Restrictions will be imposed 

only to the extent and for the time made imperative by war conditions. 

For protection of ihe evacuees and of the communities immediately-

surrounding the relocation projects, each project is being established 

as a military area with a military guard around the exterior boundaries. 

This--does not mean, however, that every activity of 'the evacuees is to be 

under close supervision. It is expected that project directors and others 

responsible for local interpretation of Authority policy mil see the 

wisdom of placing the greatest possible reliance on the evacuees in the 

administration of community affairs. 

Basic Policies of the '-Jar Relocation authority 

Since the ¥ar Relocation Authority is still a young agency engaged 

in a program which has no precedent in American government experience, 

it obviously would be unwise to lay down at this time a rigid and detailed 

set of rules for project administration. A number of broad policies basic 

to the whole program, however, have been adopted and should prevail regard-

less of individual project circumstances. 

A. For the duration of the war only, evacuees will be domiciled 

and employed principally within relocation areas, which will be 

under protection of the U. S. Army. Under proper conditions and 

circumstances, furloughs may be granted for specific purposes. 

3. In the last analysis, each relocation community will be ap-

proximately what the evacuees choose to make it. The 
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standards of living and the quality of community life will 

largely depend on their initiative, resourcefulness, and 

skill. Initially, the government will provide the minimum 

essentials of living — shelter, medical care, and mess and 

sanitary facilities — together with work opportunities for 

self-support. Thereafter governmental supervision other than 

military guard is intended to insures 

1. That suitable work projects are planned and conducted 

in accordance with (a) the requirements of the national 

emergency and (b) long-term plans for development of 

regional resources. 

That labor within the relocation area is fully and 

economically utilized with suitable equipment in order 

that governmental cost for providing the essentials of 

living may be minimized. 

5. That labor needed for private employment outside the 

relocation center is made available on a voluntary 

basis only under arrangements which guarantee fair 

working conditions and wages, and afford adequate 

protection. 

4. That minimum standards of health protection and care 

are maintained, and a program of education established 

generally in accordance with the standards of the 

State in which the relocation area is situated. 

5. That law and order are maintained. 
vStrict economy in the expenditure of funds and maximum effort 

to place relocation areas on a self-supporting basis at the 
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earliest possible date are imperative. In order to realize 

this objective, project directors should be guided by these 

principles: 

1. Ebccept for certain specified positions, maximum use 

should be made of evacuees in filling administrative 

and executive positions for which they are qualified. 

2. Every effort should be made to train evacuees so that 

the proportion of positions whlch they can fill will 

be increased. 

3. Relocation center staffs of government employees should 

be kept small, even in the initial stages of project 

development, and governmental positions should be filled 

only as the need arises, "i/herever turnover permits, 

government employees should be replaced by qualified 

evacuees. 

4. Every project should be administered in an economical 

manner. Food, water, electricity, gasoline and manpower 

must not be wasted. Materials with war priority must 

be conserved and substitutes utilized whenever practicable. 

5. Economic purchasing practices should be followed. 

•Whenever possible, requirements should be anticipated 

in advance, so that procurement may be handled effi-

ciently. and rush orders minimized. 

6. Safety precautions should be established and fire 

hazards reduced. 
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7. Agricultural production should "be started on each 

relocation area as early as possible. Emphasis should 

"be placed on production of food for residents of the 

center. 

D. Each relocation area is intended to provide every able -"bodied 

resident with an opportunity for productive work and for parti-

cipation in a well-rounded community life. The WRA offers co-

operation, not paternalism, to evacuees. In addition to taking 

part in general community development, it is expected that eva-

cuees will also want to improve their individual family quarters. 

E. Project regulations will "be imposed only where necessary, and 

center residents will he given every possible freedom in the 

conduct of their daily lives. 

1. WRA will impose no curfew. 

2. There will be no censorship by WRA of any written or 

published materials going into or out of projects or 

circulating within the projects. Evacuees will have 

free access to all avenues of information generally 

available to American citizens, including newspapers, 

magazines, and long-wave radio receiving sets. At 

every stage of the relocation program, it will be the 

policy of the Authority to keep the evacuees fully and 

accurately informed of all significant, developments 

affecting either their daily living or their long-time 

welfare. 

F. Upon request, WRA officials will advise and assist all center 

residents retaining legal domicile at their former homes regard-

ing the exercise of absentee rights of citizenship. 
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Coisimanity Living 

The project management and the evacuees themselves should bear 

jointly the responsibility for making the community life of each reloca-

tion center as normal and complete as possible. The War Relocation Autho-

rity will provide the basic essentials of living. The evacuees m i l be 

encouraged in every way'to build on this base. Ihe principal obligations 

taken on by the Authority and those which it is expected the evacuees will 

assume are outlined below. 

A. WRA obligations on community matters. 

1. Maintenance of Families as Units 

Families will be permitted to remain completely intact — 

if the individual members so wish — in the relocation 

centers. Efforts will be made to keep together indivi-

duals and groups of similar background and interest. 

2. Living Quarters 

There is to be no overcrowding in evacuee living quarters«. 

All quarters must be properly heated, lighted, and ven-

tilated at all times. Cleanliness, sanitation, and pre-

cautions against fire must be maintained. The WRA will 

provide building material without charge to evacuees 

who wish to improve their living quarters. 

3• Shipment of Household Goods 

As a service to evacuees who wish to have their furniture 

and household articles in their new homes, the Authority 

will arrange for the shipment of all such goods in 

storage to the relocation centers without cost to the 

evacuees. 
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4. Sanitary Installations and Plumbing Facilities 

Evacuees should have ready access to acceptable sani-

tary installations, which must be kept in a constant 

state of cleanliness. Laundry facilities and shower 

baths with an adequate supply of hot arid cold water 

should be continuously available. 

5. Food 

Food served at community mess should supply an adequate 

diet at a cost less than the cost of rations provided 

to the United States Army. Special diets prescribed 

by competent medical authorities for children, infants, 

nursing and pregnant women, invalids, and others should 

always be supplied. Foods rationed to the whole American 

people v&U usually be available to evacuees in the same 

ratio as to the general public. 

6. Clothing Allowances 

For the time being the War Relocation Authority, 

upon application, will furnish outer work clothing and 

footgear for those enlistees engaged in outdoor tasks 

which involve especially hard or rapid wear on clothing 

and shoes. Enlistees engaged in inside work on tasks 

involving no more than a normal degree of clothing wear 

vail be expected to provide their own work clothing and 

shoes. 

7. Health Facilities 

Necessary medical and dental attention, medicine, and 

hospital facilities will be provided in each relocation 
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center. As far as practicable, the services of evacuees 

with qualified professional status will be utilized. 

Evacuees who are ill with contagious diseases mil be 

transferred promptly to an infirmary or hospital. 

Educational Opportunities 

Elementary and high school education will conform 

generally to the standards of the State in which the 

relocation center is established. Fully qualified 

teachers will be used, including wherever possible 

qualified teachers from the evacuee group. Japanese 

language instruction will not be permitted in any 

school. Denominational schools, established without 

expense to the government, may be authorized under con-

ditions prescribed by the project self-government and 

approved by the Director of the War Relocation Authority, 

Establishment of nursery schools, under auspices of the 

evacuees, will be encouraged. Any university education 

which may be undertaken at a relocation center without 

cost to the Federal government will also be encouraged) 

university students may transfer to mid-western colleges 

and universities under appropriate conditions (see page26 ). 

Care of Persons v/ithout Means of Support 

Public assistance grants at a rate not to exceed $5 

per month per unattached individual, $5 per month for 

a family of two, ¡¿6 per month for-a family of three, 

$7 per month for a family of four, and $7.50 per month 
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for a family of five or over, may be made by the pro-

ject director to (a) individuals who are unable to 

work because of illness (after 15 days sick leave) or 

incapacity, (b) children without support under 16 years 

of age,'and (c) families without a worker. Such cash 

grants will be in addition to' the shelter, food, medical 

care, and education provided to such individuals or 

families. The project director will make a special 

monthly report of such grants to the regional director. 

As soon as each community is in a position to bear this 

type of expense itself, cash grants will be discontinued. 

10. System of Appeals 

Procedure, by nvhich evacuees can register complaints 

concerning project management will be announced by 

each project director, and provision will be made 

for appeal to the Regional Director and to the Director 

of the War Relocation Authority, 

11. Leisure-Time Activities 

Each project director will assist the evacuee 

government in planning a program of leisure-time 

activities. Plans will include (a) opportunities for 

adult education and vocational training and (b) all 

types of recreation. 

12. Religion 

At each relocation project, the MIA will provide 

material for the construction of one building to be 
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used as a general .center of worship by the several 

denominations represented in the community. Suitable 

altar furnishings vail have to be provided by each 

denomination and a schedule of periods for worship 

will have to be arranged. 

13. Use of Private Funds 

VJRA will impose no limitation on the use of private 

funds which evacuees may bring with them to the reloca-

tion centers. Any evacuee in a position to pay for 

the full cost of his subsistence without enlisting 

in the Work Corps will be permitted to do so. (See 

pages 26-28) 
14- Burial 

"Where private funds are insufficient, the TffiA 

will provide for the local burial of evacuees who 

die during their residence at relocation centers. 
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B. Eve.cues Responsibility for Community Matters 

1. Projpct Self-O-overnment 

The residents of each relocation center will "be res-

ponsible, within the limitations, imposed "by military 

necessity, for the organisation and administration of 

their own local self-government. Steps will "be taken 

to formulate a war-duration governmental organization 

as soon as possible. Pending the organization of this 

more permanent structure, a temporary system of self-

government will be instituted by the evacuees with the 

advice and help of the project director and his staff. 

In general, this temporary government should be repre-

sentative and should provide for the election of a 

general council consisting of not more than 30 members 

011 a 10,000 unit project and not more than I9 members 

on a 5.OOO unit project. The council thus chosen should 

serve as an advisory body, representing the evacuees in 

the formulation of temporary regulations and ordinances 

until such time as the permanent self-government is es-

tablished. 

During the interim period, it will be the responsibility 

of the project director to providp for the maintenance 

of proper law and order. To meet this responsibility, 

the director should generally arrange to have some member 

of his staff deputized as a law enforcing officer by the 

county in which the relocation center is situated. This 

official should be assisted by such evacuee personnel 
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as are necessary for maintenance of la.w and order. Eva-

cuee patrolmen chosen for such duty will not "be permitted 

to carry firearms. 

Election of members of the temporary community council men-

tioned above will "be conducted through a voting procedure 

to be established by the project director. All enlistees 

in the War Relocation Work Corps shall be entitled to vote 

for members of th-- community council. Eligibility to hold 

office in the temporary organization will be restricted to 

those who are citizens of the United States and are 21 

years of age or older. 
2• Internal Security 

While responsibility for guarding the p.xterior boundaries 

of relocation projects rests with the Army, each reloca-

tion community will be expected to provide for its own 

internal security. As indicated in the preceding section, 

internal security will at first be the administrative re-

sponsibility of the project manager, but as soon as possi-

ble the war-duration oroject government, established by 

the residents, will include arrangements for maintaining 

law and order. Such arrangements should have the approval 

of the project director. Each community will establish 

procedures for dealing with violations of the law, and will 

subject offenders to arrest, trial, and punishment. 

3* Religion 
Along lines determined by the evacuees, complete freedom 

of religion is to be enjoyed at all relocation centers. 
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Religious leaders from the outside will be permitted to 

operate in the centers pX the specific request of the 

evacuees. 

Visiting 

Within the limitations of military requirements, the 

policy governing admission of all visitors to reloca-

tion centers (except those on official business) is to 

be determined by the evacuee population. The Municipal 

Council or some other'designated body should pass on 

the admission of lecturers, concert artists, and others. 

Evacuees may have friends or relatives visit them at 

regular, specified periods, which will be arranged by 

the project government in consultation with the project 

director. 

Care of Persons Without Means of Sup-port 

As soon as the relocation project is on a reasonably 

self-sustaining basis, the community government, in con-

junction with the project director, will be expected to 

develop methods of caring for children and adults who have 

no ordinary means of support. Orphans constitute a dis-

tinct and separate problem. An effort is being made to 

provide immediately for the welfare and care of those 

who have been transferred from orphanages in the restricted 

areas and are now on the relocation centers without ade-

quate supervision. 
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Employment 

Maximum production, "by the evacuee population is a cardinal principle of 

the whole relocation program. As soon as possible after settlement at the re-

location centers, occupational skills are to be classified and, insofar as 

possible, each employable evacuee is to be given work consistent with his 

vocational qualifications. All work will be voluntary and based on enlist-

ment in the War Relocation Work Corps. Work opportunities will not be pro-

vided to persons eligible for enlistment in the Corps who fail to enlist. 

Priority of work to be done will vpry with the needs of individual cen-

ters. In all areas, the first .job will be to get the evacuees comfortably 

settled. Then, as a general rule, an immediate start should be made on con-

struction of hospitals and schools and on staffing of essential community 

services. Simultaneously production of food for -oroject sustenance and any 

program of public works basic to the center's economy should get rapidly under 

way. 

A. War Relocation Work Corps 

The War Relocation Work Corps was officially established by 

the President's Executive Order of March 18, 19^2, which 

authorized the Director of the War Relocation Authority to 

organize the Corps and to prescribe the terms and conditions 

under which its members will work. In line with this directive, 

all employable evacuees — both male and female, both alien and 

American-born — over l6 years of a.ge are being given an oppor-

tunity to enlist in the Corps either rt the assembly centers or 

the relocation projects. Children over l6 who are still in 
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school will not "be exoected- to vork .during the school term. 

Enlistment, in the Corns is voluntary and simply means that 

the enlistee is willing to do constructive work for his country 

and community. Persons of Japanese ancestry in any oart of the 

United States who may wish war-duration asylum may enlist in the 

War P-elocation Work Corps and take up residence at relocation 

centers on exactly the same basis as those evacuated from West 

Coast military areas. When an evacuee signs the enlistment form, 

he immediately assumes a number of obligations. Specifically, 

he agrees to: 

1. Serve in the Corps until Ik days after the close 

of the war; 

2. Remain loyal to the United States in word and deed; 

3. Perform all tasks assigned to him by the Authority; 

H. Accept in full payment for his services whatever 

cash and allowances the Authority m*y provide; 

5. Accept responsibility for loss, destruction, sale or 

disposal of any property issued to him by the Author-

ity. 

In return for the voluntary acceptance of these obligations, 

the War Relocation Authority agrees to provide enlistees with 

an opportunity for useful work and to supply both the enlistees 

and their dependents with adeauate shelter, food, education, and 

health services. Furloughs may be granted to enlistees for 

limited periods in order to enable them to work in private 
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employment or attend to personal affairs outside the relocation 

area. Before any furlough is granted, however, the War Reloca-

tion Authority must "be satisfied that certain specific condi-

tions will "be met (See Outside Employment, page. 21). 

Types of Work 

Within the boundaries of the relocation projects, on public land, 

there will "be opportunity for four principal types of employment 

agricultural production, public works, manufacturing, and commun-

ity services. 

1. Agriculture 

In every relocation -oroject where suitable farm land 

is available or can be developed, evacuees with farm 

ex'oerience will be given an opportunity to nroduce 

foodstuffs and other agricultural products. The primary 

aim will be to make each relocation community as nearly 

self-sufficient as possible from an agricultural stand-

point and to use the surplus products of the heavy-

producing centers as a supplement in those areas where 

food production is insufficient. Foods produced by the 

evacuees over and above the needs of all the projects 

together will be used in the national Food-for-Freedom 

program. 

2. Public Works 

Public works will include a vide variety of jobs de-

signed to build up natural resources and add permanently 
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to the wealth of the nation. Evacuee labor will 

"be used, where practicable, for irrigation, flood 

control, conservation, road construction, and other 

worthwhile public projects. 

3. Manufacturing 

The War Relocation Authority will help develop manu-

facturing opportunities in the reloca.tion centers, 

for production, within limitations of materials and 

machinery, of goods and products needed for the re-

location communities themselves and also for the "broad 

war effort. Sewing projects will "be established to make 

work clothing for all enlistees and their dependents. 

School and hospital furniture will "be made at each 

center. In keeping with the spirit of the Geneva 

Convention of 1929, no alien evacuee will be permitted 

to work on the production of arms and munitions. 

American-born Japanese, however, may engage in such work 

without restriction if manufacturing possibilities in 

such fields can be developed. 

U. Community Services 

Like any other American city of 10,000 inhabitants, each 

relocation community will have to provide the necessary 

services of normal urban life. There will be need at 

each center for doctors, dentists, policemen, fire 

fighters, cooks, waiters, postal workers, clerks, stenog-

raphers, bakers, and many others. Since the Japanese 
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population includes people in practically all these 

occupations, it should "be possible for the evacuees 

themselves to furnish most of the community services 

they need. 

C. Terms of Employment at Relocation Centers 

1. The work week will not exceed an average of hours 

except in case of emergency or seasonal reauirements. 

2. Arrangements will "be made to pay compensation for 

serious accidents occurring in the course of work on 

a scale eouivalent to State and Federal compensation 

payments. Medical care and hospitalization required 

as a. result of all accidents, work-connected or other-

wise, will be provided. 

3. In addition to the shelter, food, medical and hospital 

care, and education, provided to all center residents, 

enlistees in the Work Corps will receive work cloth-

ing as previously indicated and cash advances at the 

rates of $12, $l6, and $19 oer month. The $12 category 

will include unskilled and semi-skilled labor and per-

sons undergoing vocational retraining; the $l6 category 

will "be for skilled labor, some technicians, responsible 

clerical employees, and some administrative supervisory 

and service employees; the $19 category will include the 

professional and highly skilled technical occupations 
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and the most responsible supervisory and. adminis-

trative positions occupied "by enlistees. 

k. Cash advances will be based on the number of days 

of actual work each month, except that during 

illness advances will be pa.id up to a maximum of 15 

days per year. 

5» The relocation centers will be operated as non-profit 

community enterprises. The objective will be to 

achieve an approximate balance between operating 

costs (exclusive of administration) on the one hand, 

and the income produced plus the increase in capital 

values on the other. A full accounting will be kept 

of maintenance costs and income, and a-opraisals will 

be made of increases in capital values. At the end 

of each financial year, if the balance sheet shows a 

profit, this -profit will be -paid to members of the work 

corps in the form of Increased cash advances. 
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D. Other Enterprises at Project 

1. Co-operative Enterprises 

In order to secure goods and services not supplied by 

'TBA, evacuees will "be encouraged to organize on the pro-

jects their oun enterprises which will "be operated on 

a non-profit cooperative plan. l;rRA will assist o7 pro-

viding instructions and guidance to the evacuees in the 

organization, operation, and management of an enterprise 

according to the recognizee' principles and methods of the 

c oope rative movement. 

Applications from cooperative societies for loans will 

"be favorably considered "by WRA provided there is suffi-

cient evidence: (a) that the enterprise is needed for 

better project living; ("b) that the evacuees are not 

able to raise sufficient capital themselves; (c) that the 

group has been organized according to approved cooperative 

principles; and (d) that a sound operating plan including 

a repayment schedule has been drawn up. Among the types 

of community enterprises vhich may be helpful to the 

evacuees are credit unions, recreational and educational 

cooperatives, agricultural purchasing and marketing 

associations, and consumers 1 sto!res. 

2. Private Enterprises 

a. Policies governing the operation of private 

enterprises (established either by the evacuees 
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themselves or "by others and designed to serve 

off-project markets) are in process of develop-

ment. Meanwhile specific proposals to establish 

such private enterprises on relocation projects 

vill "be considered on their merits and referred 

to the Washington office for decision. 

"b. Private enterprises for the sale of goods and 

services directly to residents of the centers 

may not "be located in the relocation areas. 

E. Out s ide Employment 

1. Private Employment of Groups of Workers in Seasonal 

(largely agricultural) Labor 

This type of employment will "be authorized "by the 

Regional Director under the following conditions: 

a. Written assurances by the C-overnor of the State 

and local authorities that law and order will 

"be maintained. These assurances will "be made 

public by the WBA. 

b. Assurance by the U. S. Employment Service that 

local labor or labor within a shorter distance 

cannot be secured at wage3 and working conditions 

equivalent to the WBA standards. 

c. Payment of at least prevailing wages or the mini-

mum wage required by law. 

d. Adequate housing and sanitary facilities must be 

provided. Medical care must be made available 
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and "board must "be provided at rates commensurate 

with wages, or cooking facilities provided. 

These conditions must be certified "by the U. S. 

Employment Service or other public agencies or 

satisfy the inspection of a WRA representative. 

e. Recruitment must be conducted on a voluntary 

basis through the facilities of the, U. S. 

Employment Service. The required labor stand-

ards, the type of work to be performed, and the 

place of duration of employment shall be ex-

plained to each worker in the language he under-

stands and each worker shall be given a written 

contract of employment. Recruitment will be 

limited to members of the Work Corps. Whole 

families of enlistees may go only when suitable 

accommodations are provided for family living 

and for education of children during the school 

term. 

f. The employer shall pay transportation costs both 

ways, including board and lodging en route. 

g. The employer shall make every effort to provide 

full time employment during the contract period. 

If for any reason the employer cannot furnish 

full time employment, at least two-thirds of 

full time wages for the duration of the contract 

must be paid. Each employer must sign a contract 
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and (if necessary) furnish a. "bond with the 

Authority, guaranteeing to meet the standards 

set forth on transportation, housing, wages, 

and working conditions for a specified period 

of time. 

h. Furloughs from the Work Corps will he granted 

for private employment for a period of one month, 

and thereafter extensions may "be made a month 

at a time. Furloughs will not he extended if 

the employer does not observe the contract, or 

if tte safety of the evacuee is endangered. In 

addition, the employer must agree to the summary 

abrogation of the. contract "by the Authority if 

requirements of safety and law and order so de-

mand . 

i. At the end of each pay period the employer will 

deduct from the wages of each worker the charge 

for maintenance of his dependents remaining in 

relocation centers and remit this money directly 

to the Authority along with a record of wage 

payments made and a, list of the workers who re-

ported for wage payments. 

j. A group of workers who have been hired for a 

particular job may, with their consent, when 

that job is finished, be transferred through 
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the U. S. Employment Service to other employers 

in the same or other localities where need for 

labor has "been certified, provided all the re-

quired standards are met anc". new contracts are 

signed with the workers and the Authority in 

advance. The responsibilities of the original 

State, locality, and employer shall not cease 

until the nev agreements and contracts have "been 

signed. 

Private Employment of Single Individuals or Single 

Families at a Distance from the Centers 

Each such private employment opportunity rill for the 

time "being "be considered "by the Regional Director on its 

merits. 

Private Employment Within Daily Traveling Distance of the 

Centers 

Such employment will "be permitted "by the Project Director 

when rages and working conditions are adequate and the 

safety of the evacuees is assured. 

Public Work for Other Government Agencies 

Public works off the project will "be undertaken only when 

authorized "by the Regional Director, whether performed 

for Federal, State or local governmental agencies. Since 

the evacuation and relocation program is a, Federal re-

sponsibility and is "being financed "by Federal funds, pre-

ference will be given to Federal public works when the 
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full coot of the labor is not "borne "by the public body 

for whom the work is "being done. 

Furlough and Leave 

There ire three types? of situations in which residents of Relocation 

Centers may apply to the WRA for furloughs from the Work Corps and per-

mission to leave the center: 

A. Work furloughs 

Enlistees with the Work Corps may o'btain a furlough in order to 

take a job in private employment, with the intention of returning 

to the center when such private employment terminates. This can 

"be done only where the conditions of the War Helocation Authority 

with respect to private employment have "been fully satisfied by 

the state and local governments, and "by the private employer. 

(See Outside Employment, page <?l) Enlistees on furlough shall 

have suitable identification with them at all times. 

3. Temporary Fur 1 oughs 

Evacuees may wish to leave a Relocation Center for a short time 

to transact personal "business, visit a medical specialist, or 

for other legit mate reasons. Arrangements will "be made whereby 

center residents may apply for furloughs of 30 days or less for 

this purpose, the length of time to be dependent on the distance 

to be traveled and the business to be transacted. Suitable ar-

rangements must be made by the person seeking the furlough 

1. With his job supervisor 

2. For the support of dependents during his absence. 

The WRA can bear no expense in connection with temporary 

furloughs. 
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c, Furloughs for Either Education 

Students may obtain furloughs to attend colleges or universities 

outside of military zones, where their presence is requested by 

authorities of the institution, where assurances are given for 

their safety, and where they can give evidence that they will not 

bocome public charges. 

Applications for permanent separation from the relocation center and 

the War Relocation Work Corps may be submitted through the Project Director 

and Regional Director to the Director of the War Relocation Authority for 

consi do ration. 

Payments by Evacuees to the Government 

A. ?or the time being there will be a standard charge of $20 a 

month per person to cover costs of food, medical services, 

education, and housing. This charge will be changed later in 

the light of actual costs. 

B. The standard charge will not normally be levied against en-

listees who are working on the relocation area, or against 

cnli st e e s' dopendents, 

C. However, in fairness to the community as a whole (,rhose ulti-

mate earnings will depend on the volume and type of production) 

the $20 charge will be levied against each person who is eli-

gible for membership in the War Relocation Work Corps, but who 

chooses not to join and thus not to contribute to community 

production, and against each of such person's dependents. 

\ 
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1. If the evacuee is financially able to do so, he will 
\ 

pay to the bonded finance officer on the project $20, 

$40, $60 (depending on the number of dependents in-

volved) each month and such funds mil be deposited in 

the Treasury of the United States as miscellaneous 

receipts. 

2. If the evacuee is not able to pay the full ¿amount 

involved he m i l pay such part of the charge as he can 

and the balance will be entered as debit in the evacuee's 

account. Thereafter, if the evacuee chooses to enlist 

in the War Relocation T/ork Corps and to receive cash 

advances, not less than one-half such cash advances 

will be deducted by the Government as a means gradually 

of reducing the evacuee's indebtedness. 

5. If the evacuee is not able to pay or desires not to 

pay the standard charge and also refrains from enlisting 

in the Corps (and thus does not aid the community in 

which he lives), the full facts mil be reported by the 

project director to the Regional Director who may 

determine that in the public interest the evacuee and 

his dependents should be moved to a different relocation 

area. 

"When enlistees ¿ire granted furloughs for private employment, 

the employer or employers involved will pay to the regional 

bonded finance officer the standard charge for each of the 
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enlistee's dependents who continue to live at a relocation 

center. (See page 23, subsection i.) 

E. Enlistees who decide to organize cooperatives for the production 

and off-project sale of commodities, such as ceramics or knitted 

goods, and "who, therefore are working for themselves rather than 

for the community generally, will pay the standard charge for 

themselves and their dependents. 

F. /ill such income, whether paid to the regional officer or project 

officer, will be shown as project income and thus m i l be included 

in accounting the ultimate profit of the relocation community 

as a TAhole. 

G. If community enterprises (such as canteens, newspapers, picture 

shows, barber shops, etc.) require Federal financing, the loan 

will be repaid in full, plus 3 percent interest. The amortiza-

tion period will be determined for each loan, but no loan will 

be made for a period of more than two years. 

The War Relocation Authority wishes to discourage assessments by 

the project government. Assessments may be forbidden by regulation. For 

the time being, project directors should see to it that the community in 

establishing canteens and similar enterprises does not assess any resident 

more than $1. Later on community enterprises may be expanded out of their 

own profits, without again resorting to 

Assessment 

M. S. Ei s enhower 
Director 
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MEMORANDUM FOB; Assistant Secretary of tar 

SUBJECT: jkl.iiV̂ ^ Policies of the tfar Department and «ap Relocation Authority 
with respect to relocation projects. 

The following statement of policies covering the relation of the lap 
Department and the lar Relocation Authority with respect to settlement pro-
jects of Japanese evacuees, prepared by Mr. M* S. iisenhower, Director far 
Relocation Authority (after conferring with Colonel Karl R. Bendetsen, G. S. C., 
Assistant Chief of Staff, Civil Affairs Division, iiestern Defense Command 
and Fourth Army) is submitted for your consideration and approval. 

(A) The evacuation of combat zones is a military necessity and must 
not be allowed by resettlement- In other mrds, timing and evacu-
ation are military functions, 

(B) Assembly centers are necessary because of the time required to 
construct reception centers. 

(C) Site location is a functional responsibility of IRA, but WBA will 
first obtain clearance from the War Department or the appropriate 
Military Commander of any military considerations affecting the 
locations desired. 

(D) Site acquisition is a War Department function on behalf of 
WRA will reimburse, or, in the first instance, furnish the neces-
sary money if *¥RA money is available. 

1. Public Lands 
(a) Itequest for use will be made by the War Department 
(bj The War Department or appropriate Military Commander 

will also advise the Chief Executive of the State 
concerned of the military necessity for the location 
within that state. 

2. Private Lands 
(a) acquisition for the account of WRA will be made by 

the appropriate Division Engineer U. S. .array, a/here 
the site is outside of the Western Defense Command, 
the mechanics for such action remains to be deter-
mined by agreement with the lap Department. 

(b) Sams as (b) above. 
3. General 

(a) The function of the War Department in site acquisition 
is primarily pro forma to insure speed of acquisition 
and to present the case of military necessity. 



(b) Compilation of necessary data remains hRA function in 
connection with (3) above. 

(E) Construction of initial facilities, Tig.. Shelter, medical, mess 
and sanitary, exclusive of such refinements as schools, churches 
and otiier community planning adjuncts, will be accosçlished by the 
appropriate District Engineer, tf. S. army. In other words, the 
District Engineer will construct facilities necessary to the mini-
mum essentials of living. Army construction will include adminis-
tration buildings, housing for reception center staff, post offices, 
necessary storehouses, essential réfrigératinn equipment and mili-
tary police housing. As to the latter, the placement, design and 
construction will be subject to the approval of appropriate military 
commander* Jhert theater of operations type of construction is 
suitable for the purpose, the district engineer will include suf-
ficient theater of operations type buildings to be used as schools« 

(F) With respect to procurement of equipment the iEA desires that the 
Army, through its appropriate procurement agency, supply the initial 
equipment for reception centers, viz.. barrack equipment, kitchen 
equipment» minimum medical and hospital equipment, as determined by 
the Public Health Service, As rapidly as practicable, ISA will 
provide substitute barrack equipment, and the equipment so provided 
by the Army will be released to the latter, either for use in other 
reception centers or otherwise, as the Army desires* The mechanics 
of Army1s procurement function remain to be determined by agreement 
with the War Department* 

(a) »ith respect to the operation of Reception Centers *RA undertakes 
to provide for the operation of reception centers from the date of 
opening. This will include staffing and administration as well as 
project planning* In each case, tffiA agrees to provide a project 
manager who will be available to the appropriate District Engineer 
as soon as a given project is approved for construction. further 
undertakes to be prepared to receive evacuees, as soon as construction 
and equipment are ready, in order that the timing of evacuation will 
not be delayed* 

(H) The Army will provide for the transportation of evacuees from assem-
bly centers to reception centers under appropriate military escort. 
The transportation of household goods of evacuees will be the sole 
responsibility of the rfRA 

(I) In regard to military areas and military police, the War Department 
or the appropriate Military Commander will designate the reception 
center project area as a military area subjected to appropriate res-
trictions on the right to enter, leave and remain in such areas so 



tb*t ingress «ad stress will be »ubject to absolut« control of the 
Army with respsct to ail persona, including evacuees* &aeh recep-
tioa cantar &rea will also tea subject to militery police patrol and 
protection. Unless by reason of special agreement in flach esse, re-
caption centers will have a minimum site of 5,000 evacuees in order 
that the number of military ¿ollce r«quired for petrol and protection 
may be kept at a minimi». 

SU3, Elsenhower 
Director 

ier Relocation Authority 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Assistant Secretary of War 

SUBJECT: Policies of the War Department and War Relocation Authority 
with respect to relocation projects* 

The following statement of policies covering the relation of the War 
Department and the War Relocation Authority with respect to settlement pro-
jects of Japanese evacuees, prepared by Mr, M. S. Eisenhower, Director War 
Relocation Authority (after conferring with Colonel Karl R. Bendetsen, G.S.C., 
Assistant Chief of Staff, Civil Affairs Division, Western Defense Command and 
Fourth Army), is submitted for your consideration and approval. 

(A) The evacuation of combat zones is a military necessity and must 
not be slowed by resettlement. In other words, timing and evacu-
ation are military functions. 

(B) Assembly centers are necessary because of the time required to 
construct reception centers. 

(C) Site location is a functional responsibility of WRA, but WRA will 
first obtain clearance from the War Department or the appropriate 
Military Commander of any military considerations affecting the 
locations desired. 

(D) Site acquisition is a dual function of the War Department and 
WRA. WRA will reimburse, or, in the first instance, furnish the 
necessary money if WRA money is available. 
1. Public Lands 

(a) Request for use will be made by WRA. War Department 
will assist WRA and will state the military necessity. 

(b) The War Department or appropriate Military Commander 
will also advise the Chief Executive of the State 
concerned of the military necessity for the location 
within that state. 

2. Private Lands 
(a) The acquisition by the War Department for the account 

of WRA will be made by the appropriate division engineer. 
Where the site is outside of the Western Defense Command, 
the mechanics of such action will be determined by agree-
ment with the War Department (SOS), 

(b) Same as (b) above. 
3. General 

(a) The function of the War Department in site acquisition 
is primarily pro forma to insure speed of acquisition 
and to present the case of military necessity. 

(b) Compilation of necessary data remains WRA function in 
connection with (J) above. 
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(E) Construction of initial facilities, viz., shelter, medical, mess 
and sanitary, exclusive of such refinements as schools, churches 
and other community planning adjuncts, will be accomplished by the 
appropriate District Engineer, U. S. Army, In other words, the 

Engineer will construct facilities necessary to the mini-
mum essentials of living. Array construction will include adminis-
tration buildings, housing for reception center staff, post offices, 
necessary storehouses, essential refrigeration equipment and mili-
tary police housing. As to the latter, the placement, design and 
construction will be subject to the approval of appropriate military,/ 
commander. 

(F) With respect tç/the procurement of equipment the Army will determine, 
procure and supply the initial equipment for reception centers to 
include kitchen equipment, minimum barrack equipment ana hospital 

q equipment (is determined by the Public Health Service) •( 
V ^jJ-L_b£L.r&S-Ponsible^or the -mainteenai^ Teplacemen¥^- -thc-equip-

jaent 

(G) With respect to the operation of Reception Centers WRA undertakes 
to provide for the operation of reception centers from the date of 
opening. This will include staffing and administration as well as 
project planning. In each case, MIA agrees to provide a project 
manager who will be available to the appropriate District Engineer 
as soon as a given project is approved for construction. WRA further 
undertakes to be prepared to receive evacuees as soon as construction 
and equipment are ready, in order that the timing of evacuation will 
not be delayed. 

(H) The Army will provide for the transportation of evacuees from assem-
bly centers to reception centers under appropriate military escort. 
The transportation of household goods of evacuees will be the sole 
responsibility of the WRA. 

(I) In regard to military areas and military police, the War Department 
or the appropriate Military Commander will designate the reception 
center project area as a military area subjected to appropriate res-
trictions on the right to enter, leave and remain in such areas so 
that ingress and egress will be subject to absolute control of the 
Army with respect to all persons, including evacuees. Each recep-
tion center area will also be subject to military police patrol and 
protection. Unless by reason of special agreement in each case, re-
ception centers will have a minimum size of 5,000 evacuees in order 
that the number of military police required for patrol and protection 
may be kept at the minimum. 

M. S. Eisenhower 
Director, War Relocation 

Authority 
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April 14, 1942 

MEMORANDUM FOR* Mr. M. S. Eisenhower 

SUBJECT« Revised memorandum agreeioant policies of the 
HD and WRA with respect to relocation projects. 

Attached hereto is a copy of memorandum subject polioies W and 
>VRA with respect to relocation projects as revised by Commanding General, 
Western Defense Command. Changes made by General DeWitt are underlined 
on the attached copy. In addition, the following has been omitted from 
the revised statementI "Where theater of operations type of construction 
is suitable for the purpose, the district engineer will include suffi-
cient theater of operations type buildings to be used as schools." 

E. F. Cress 
Lt. Col., GSC 



COPY 

April 14, 1942 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Assistant Secretary of War 

SUBJECT» Policies of the War Department and War Relocation 
Authority with respect to relocation projects. 

The following statement of functions oovering the relationship of 
the War Department and the Commanding General, Western Defense Command 
and Fourth Array, on tho one hand, and the war Relocation Authority, on 
the other, with respeot to evacuation and resettlement, is submitted 
for your consideration» 

The evacuation of combat zones is a military necessity and nsust not 
be slowed by resettlement. In other words, timing and evacuation 
are military functions. 

Assembly centers are necessary because of the time required to 
construct reception centers. 

Site location is a functional responsibility of War Relocation 
Authority, but War Relocation Authority will first obtain clear-
ance from the War Department or the Appropriate Military Commander 
of any military considerations effecting the locations desired. 

Site acquisition is a dual funotion of the ifcr Department and the 
War Relocation Authority. War Relocation Authority will reimburse, 
or, in the first instance, furnish the necessary money if War Relo-
cation money is available. 

A. Public Lands 
(1) Request for use will be made by War Relocation Authority. 

War Department will assist War Relocation Authority and 
will state the military necessity. 

(2) The War Department or appropriate Military Cdnnaander will 
also advise the Chief Executive of the State. Concerned of 
the military necessity for the location within that state. 

Private Lands 
(1) The acquisitlon^by the War Department for the "'-account of 

War Relocation Authority will be made by the appropriate 
division engineer. Where the site is outside of the 
Western Defense Conroand, the mechanics of such action will 
be determined by agreement with the War Department (SOS), 
(In this connection direct communication between the 
(Tongnanding General, Western Defense Command and Fourth 

h 
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Arrry and the Chief of Engineers in oases where the site 
is outside of Western Defense Command, is" belicved to be 
the most jprncticable means of discharging this function* 

(2) Same as A (2) above. 

C. General 
(1) The function of the War Department in site acquisition 

is primarily pro forma to insure speed of acquisition 
and to present the case of military neoessity. 

(2) Compilation of necessary data remains War Relocation 
Authority function in connection with C (l) above. 

5. Construction of initial facilities (Reoeption Centers), viz., shelter, 
medical, mess and sanitary, exclusive of such refinement® as schools, 
churches and other community planning adjuncts, will be accomplished 
by the appropriate Divfeion Engineer, U. S. Army. In other words, the 
Division Engineer will construct facilities neoessary to the minimum 
oesontials oi living. Army construction will include administration 
building», housing for reoeption center staff, post offices, necessary 
storehouses, essential refrigeration equipment and military police 
housing. As to the latter, the plaoement, design and construction will 
be subjeot to the approval of appropriate military commander. 

6. With respect to the procurement of equipment the Amy will determine, 
prooure and supply the initial equipment for reoeption centers to 
include kitchen equipment, minimum barrack equipment and hospital 
equipment (the latter as determined by the Publio Health Service). 
From" the .'ate of ooenlnr, or the. date an, whioh War Relocation Autfc-
orTTyUltiatcs the operation of an^ reception, center, as, ttje case, 
may be, the Army will transfer accountability for allasuch equipment 
ftr^ property to War Relocation Authority, and thereafter fer Relocg^ 
tion Authority will maintain and replace all such equipment and 
property, and will procure whatever additional equimen- and, £ropr. 
erty it may require. 

7. With respeot to the operation of Reception Centers War Relocation 
Authority undertakes to provide for the operation of reoeption 
centers from the date of opening. This will include staffing and 
administrationrms well as project planning. In each case, War Reloca-
tion Authority agrees to provide a project manager who will be 
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available to the appropriate Division Engineer as soon as a given 
project is approved for construction. War Relocation Authority 
further undertakes to be prepared to reoeive evacuees as soon as 
construction and equipment are ready, in order that the timing of 
evacuation will not be delayed. 

8« The Amy will provide for the transportation of evacuees from 
assembly centers to reception centers under appropriate military 
esoort. The transportation of household goods of evaouees will be 
the sole responsibility of the War Relocation Authority. 

9. In regard to military areas and military polioe« the War Department 
or the appropriate Military Canmander will designate the reoeption 
center projeot areas as a prohibited zone and military area subjected 
to appropriate restriot ons on tke right to enter« leave and remain 
in such areas so that ingress and egress will be subject to absolute 
control of the Army with respeot to all persons, including evacuees« 
Each reception oenter area will also be subject to military police 
patrol and protection. Unless be reason of special agreement in eaoh 
case, reoeption centers will have a minimum size of 5,000 evaouees in 
order that the number of military police required for patrol and protec-
tion may be kept at the minimum. 

J. L. DeWitt 
Lieutenant General, U. S. Ariqy 

Commanding 



April 15, 1942 

MMOBODTM FORi Colonel Magi 11, Jr., Provost Marshal Western Defense 
Command» 

SUBJECT* Policies, Japanese Evacuees 

From the viewpoint of the "War Relocation Authority, there are two 
primary points to consider in granting permits at this time for voluntary 
relocation of Japanese. 

First, relocation must not create disorder or lawless situations and 
should be reasonably permanent, at least for the duration of the war. We 
all realize that the freezing order was issued by General DeWitt, primarily 
because of the resentment of State and local officials against the infilt-
ration of Japanese and because of the probability of disorder in various 
communities, if voluntary evacuation continued. We have no reason to be-
lieve that this situation is less acute today, especially in states of Utah, 
Idaho, Nevada, Montana and Colorado. Therefore, the position of War Re-
location Authority is unchanged. It cannot approve of further voluntary 
evacuations, by permit, of individuals or small groups to localities within 
these states, nor any passing of Japanese individuals or small groups through 
these states. If this is authorized, it may adversely react against present 
negotiations for and future operations of lar Relocation Projects in some 
of these states as well as against individual evacuees. And" as the result, 
not only will mass resettlement be retarded but, also, the individuals con-
cerned may have to be gathered up, and moved under Federal protection to 
reception or assembly centers. War Relocation Authority must disclaim any 
responsibility if the bars against further voluntary evacuation are sir-
nificantly relaxed. 

The second consideration is the effect of individual voluntary evacu-
ation upon the total Japanese problan. Let's look at this from the broadest 
point of view. The problem of granting Special Authorization for private 
evacuation of nurses and doctors is an excellent example for illustration. 
At a time when military necessity is requiring the services of large numbers 
from the medical profession, should these Japanese nurses and doctors be 
permitted to leave the group of evacuees whom they have previously attended? 

To place them in a preferred class and permit them to evacuate as in-
dividuals undoubtedly will be at the expense of the health of the remaining 
Japanese who must go to reception centers and relocation projects. In these 
days, the Army cannot fill its requirements for doctors, it is unlikelv that 
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the War Relocation Authority will be able to find non-Japanese civilians 
to serve the evacuees. Tie must depend on Japanese doctors to protect the 
health of these new communities. 

This office concurs in the granting of special consideration in in-
dividual oases to bona-fide Japanese students whose presence is requested 
at once for school purposes in eastern institutions and who are not likely 
to become public charges; although it would certainly be unwise to issue 
permits at this tire for students who will not enroll in school until late 
June or September, 

Granting of permits for reuniting families is especially desirable, 
but in the case of males not now residing in the states where opposition 
is prevalent, permits should be issued only after careful investigation of 
public sentiment. 

The Pennsylvania project cannot be considered without additional in-
formation, The individual case of Mrs, Sawato Wada is one in which this 
office approves for voluntary evacuation. 

In the Memorandum submitted by this office on Aprj.1 11 it was appreci-
ated that any agreement not to enter or pass through any part of the states 
of Idaho, Nevada, Montana, TJtah, and Colorado was extra legal. And it was 
not included as a written agreement on the part of the Japanese, However, 
it was felt that this was one safeguard necessary to minimise the possibil-
ity of the War Relocation Authority having to subsequently relocate the 
evacuees in one of the project settlements. This view is still adhered to. 

M. S. Eisenhower 
War Relocation Authority 



VXSTKRN DLFENSE CQMAfeND AND FOUKTH ABdY 

Of f ios of Assistant Chief of Staff, 
Civil Affairs Division 

WARTIME CIVIL CONTROL ADMINISTRATION 
1231 Markat Street 

San I*ranclsco, California 
- Telephone Klondike 2-2611 

April 22, 1942 

MEMORANDUM FOR Mr. Eisenhower, Director, War Relocation Authority 

SUBJECT* Desirability of rapid relocation center development. 

1. The tempo of evacuation is under acceleration. Its accoB^lish-
ment will place approximately 80,000 evaouees in assembly centers. 
Assembly centers are not designed to provide suitable semi-permanent 
housing and other facilities. They are made necessary because of the 
time required to select relocation sites. Their objective is to meet the 
demand of military necessity and to avoid the retarding effect of re-
location site selection. 

2. Assembly centers are not and cannot, without the expenditure 
of tremendous sums of money for space and facility in duplication of 
those which will be provided on relocation sites, be designed to permit 
the development and maintenance of a vocational, educational, recreational 
and sooial program. Long residence in an aesenfcly center is bound to 
have seme demoralizing effect* 

«. The grave responsibility for the most rapid selection of re-
location sites and the compilation of all necessary data to permit speedy 
acquisition and construction of relocation oenters thereon cannot be over-
emphasized in view of the eesential characteristics of assembly centers. 
In this connection, it 1* suggested that a representstive of the office 
of the appropriate United States Army Division Engineer be included in 
War Relocation Authority site selection parties. This will produce a two-
fold effect. (1) It will facilitate acquisition once a site is selected 
and the data compiled because the real estate section of the Division En-
gineer's Office will have been accorded the maximum advance notice. (2) 
It will facilitate the initiation of construction for manifest reasons 
in that advance information on the characteristics of a site will have 
been insured. From the long range point of view and the self-evident 
desirability of maintaining sound public relations, the suggestion is 
made that all personnel of both I.C.C.A. and W.R.A., and the associated 
cooperating federal agencies, bear in mind the necessity for and objec-
tive of assembly centers. Thus, their essential characteristics will be 
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more readily understood» The attainment of any social ideal therein 
ie beyond possibility for manifest reasons and the responsibility is 
grave to avoid misinterpretation, miure to avoid it may initiate a 
chain of circumstances resulting in reprisals against our nations in 
enemy hands* 

(Signed) Karl H. Bendetsen 

Karl R. Bendetsen 
Colonel, G. 3. C. 

Assistant Chief of Staff 
Civil Affairs Division 
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m t m j œ m it>& » ASSIRA»* ^sewjuif or vai 

3mhJ«ctî Goaeolifettoa of War Mooatloa Authority 
sad « M U M Civil Control 4daini«tritio» 
waountion Staff*. 

1. At the oper»ti*K «tadiua for accomplishing evacuation 
ef fro« Military A w s¡o. 1 »loa* th« ̂ est Co««tf Woetara 
B»|ft8M Coaaand and fourth Army ha« imi«* »a a«ancy d*»i*nat«d 
a« i arti«« Civil Control Adulai«tr*tien (WOCA). Bnder current 
arrangement«, th« entire tc«k of evacuation, collection of p a -
nane ia A««eahly Contoro, their Administration, «ana/çeaont, con-
trol, eouioaeat and «topi?» it «olely under Arwy dirootion. In 
addition, upon «election of rooottloaoat oitoo V the War *eloca-
tioa Authority, the Army actually a««air«« thea, bailé« and ftiliy 
equip« th« relocation contort thereon, furalohe« 10 day* noa-
l*ri«hahle cuhsictenee for the total evacuee cap»*lity of the proj-
ect, «ad in addittoa ®ove« evacuee« froa A««eably Santoro to tfeo 
rolocatioa contoro* VIA undertake« maegoftoat of the relocation 
ro,1ect, o ft or all tho foregoing io *ec**pU«fc»d hy tho A ray. 

2. lm addi tlOB to tfeo foregoing, -SA hee reaue«t«d, sad 
tho Mar ienortnoat h*e mçrood to fai fill (on a roialmreeneat *e«i« 
or with HA Arndo ia tho fir at instance) all of »HA»« «ups>ly and 
oquipaeat re<iul reseat« aftor tho Authority undertake« aaan«o»ont 
of i>oraaaoat evacuation project«. It io of ooaroo aanifoot that 
thooo «action« of tho *CCA otaff which ändert»*« to ttparvlce the 
construction, operation, supply« equipment, adulaietr&tion, nan*«e~ 
raant «ad rationing of Aeeeahly Oester« and which under***« the 
«npervisioa of the acquisition of the peraaaant relocation «ite« 
•elected >y *BA and the coaetraetion and eçvlppi»* of the center« 
thereon becoae highly proficient aad discharge at tho present tine 
virtually all of the «apply and e<?uipaeet aad aany of the adaiaie-
trative function« which WIA la only now beginning to undertake. 

3 . It W deolrahlo to avoli duplication aad 
tiac to ach leva sextana efficiency through utilità 
«need peraonael. Ia *CGA and nowhere el«e 1« 



uer*onn«l avallfibla. I th»rufora pfvpo«« and racueat that tha 
Var Dapartwant «»prvra a pi*» wharaby ultiaataly »11 tha coa-
mlaslonad T>araonnal now naalgnad to tha *¥aao#r*ry Battlamant 
Qj>«rwitiona ÜiviaionM of tha Martina Civil Control Adniniat ration, 
V«»tara Bafana» Coauaand an* Four t h ARAY ba aaai^nad to WtA. 
(Saa markad aactio» of aceonpanyin* organlaatlon chart •Civil 
Affaira Dlviaion») 

U. Lieutenant Coloaal Ira X« v*na, OSC, 1« Chi*»f of 
tha Tempo rsry Seulement Opa rat loa Br*ncb of «ad la addi-
tion ia Aaalatant to tha A«ai«tant Chiaf of Sutt, G AD, tfeatarn 
Oonnantf nnft Fourth Arniy. In hla Dlrlaion ara aaai#n«d 11 offi-
cera, ail of whon ara engasad in tha fractions de acribad above. 
ît la iny auggeation that Colonel ba ratainad on tha Vaatern 
)afan»a Goanaand Staff and that ha and tha aantioned offioars of 
hla Diviaion alao ha aaelgned for duty with WRA. I proposa that 
Colonel $rnne ha dealgnated a« Daputy Keftlonal Director of tha 
<KA aad that hia présent coanlaelonad assistants conatitute tha 
jaajor portion of hla staff. Benause of tha manjr important cirll-
ian contacta inwolwed, «uch aa with UoT«rnora of Statea vhara ra-
locrtlon proJacta will ha litur ted, with Oowernor« of ¡Hatea 
vhara reloo*tion projaota will ba »ituated, and bacauae of tha 
haawy reaponeibllitiea of tha poeltion and tha fhet that Colonal 
'.¿•ana ïauBt ba tha aanlor officer, I conaldar it aaaantial that 
wi au tenant Colonal "vana ba pronotad to tha frada of Colonal. If 
thia o la a la aurorad, Colonal ftrana and M a Staff would occutiy, 
aa «oon aa lt la put into effect, a dual capad ty uni il tha 
Aeeembly Oentar phase of tha évacuation propre« haa baan eoapleted -
thftt ia to eay, until tha Anay'a immédiate reeponaibilitlaa in 
connaotio» with Japaaeae évacuation have baan ditohavted. It 
would ba easential that Colonal X?MI« and hla Staff ba nvailable 
priaarily to tha Vmatern Befenee 0#eam4attd tha War iOapnrtaaiit 
until thaaa raaponaibllitiaa ara met. 

5. Rafaranca ia onde to tha accompaoylnc organisation»! 
chart ahowiuç tha Civil Affaira lHvlelon and tha *>CCA of tha 
Western î>ofen»e Oomrnnd. Ail of thoae aactlone now ahown on tha 
chart, exempt that haadad by R. l. Micholaon (Opar*tiona Division) 
would ba includad in tha r>ropoaal. Aa to tha Opar»tione <1 violon, 
aa aoon aa Japaneee ara moved from Aeaembly Cantara to relocation 
aitaa, tha Arny'a raapoaaibllity for awacu^tion Cantar oparatlona 
will ba wholly aaauiaad by ^KA, Colonal ^vana* aaal^waant to„ÇAD, 
^aatarn Dafanaa Goamand «hould of courca continua (wi 
tha offlcara of hia ûivlaion of *QCA) until tha 
Waatarn Dafanaa Coanand ar>prowaa hia ralaaaa 

WILTO» S* Il M SR 
Diractor 
\»ar Ralo cation Authorlty 

«ncloaura 



WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

Washington 

Offico of Tlio Diroctor June 5, 1942 

MEMGRAKDTJLi FOR THE REGIONAL DII^CTOR, PACIFIC CCAST REGION, 
AUD ALL PROJECT DIRECTORS: 

# 

It is expocted that regulations establishing a system of 
self government'for Relocation Centers, within the limits of the 
logal°framowork of the v/ar Relocation Authority, will bo announced 
in the near future. This will givo concroto expression to our 
purpose of allowing the ovacucos themselves the greatest possible 
latitude in forming and administering the democratic^institutions 
by which the various community services will be carried on. Be-
fore the full scope of these regulations can bo determined upon, 
it will be necessary to have seme experience and some tangible 
evidence of tie aptitude of the evacuees for the exorcise of 
governing power* As a transitional matter, therefore, wo want 
noJ to provide for setting up a temporary system in each Relocation 
Conter, having only advisory authority. This will servo for the 
immediate needs of each community, and should prove to bo a 
valuable laboratory from which lessons may bo drawn in formulating 
definitive regulations. This preliminary e^eriment should also 
be of important educational value to the evacuees themselves on 
the organization and processes of self government. 

Each Project Dilector should proceed, as soon as practicable, 
to effectuate on his project the system heroin outlined. 

The provisional system will consist of a temporary Community 
Council, to be composed of elected Block Representatives. 

Temporary Block Rep re so nta ti ves_ 

For the purpose of electing Block Representatives, the 
Project Director shall divide the Relocation Center into 
blocks, oach block to consist of an aggregate of houses 
grouped around a single set of common facilities. A 
Block Representative shall be elected by the majority 
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vote of the eligible oletors of each block, who shall con-
sist of all persons within the block who are eligible for 
enlistment in the ./ar Relocation ..>ork Corps. (Note that 
actual enlistment is not inquired as a condition of the 
franchise in this provisional system.) Each Block Repre-
sentative shall be a citizen of the Unitod States, shall 
be over 21 years of age, and shall not, during his oncumbcncy 
in office, bo eligible to hold any appointed office in the 
Project Area. 

It shall be the duty of each Block Representative to co-
operate with the Project Staff in facilitating and super-
vising the participation of the inhabitants of his block 
in community functions and in the application to his 
W o ck of all administrative regulations and policies. It 
she'.'. be tl'e duty of the Block Representative to mako ade-
quate, v ,ports to the Project Director and to the Projoct 
Sta*V ourcorning the functioning of the community sorvicos, 
anc". to ? oral such other dutios as may be designated from 
jljii- to time by the Projoct Director. 

The Project Director is authorized and directed to fix a 
date, as soon as conveniently may be, for the holding of 
elections of Block Representatives, and to causo noticcs 
of such elections to bo posted, at l^ast 5 days before each 
election, at all public places, within the Projoct Area and 
within the effected block, designated by order of the Proj-
oct Director for the publication of notices. Elections 
shall not be deferred until all of tho blocks in the 
Relocation Center are filled, but shall be held in each 
block as soon as it has received substantially its full 
quota of inhabitants. Tho Projoct Director is authorized 
and directed to issue suitable regulations governing tho 
nominations of persons for the office of Black Representa-
tive and determining the method of voting, whether by 
secret ballot or by voice voto. 

Temporary Community Council 

Tho temporary Community Council shall hold an organization 
meeting, as soon as a majority of the Block Representatives 
have been elected, at which the Council shall elect a 3?o-
siding chairman and a secretary, and shall adopt such by-
laws as it may deem necessary to govern its further 
proceedings. The by-laws shall provide that meetings of 
the Community Council shall bo held at stated intorvals, 
not less than onco weekly, and that written minutes shall 
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be kept of all tho acts taken at oach mooting. The 
Cov-mrty Council shall have no paver to issue ordinances, 
tut sic'11 make such roc «.TOG ndat ions as it shall docm proper 
rjr.-i reference to any mabtor rotating to health, welfare, 
r o w rcion education, and any other matter of internal 
admi-is-1 *a+ior. The Council shall appoint from among its 
mcr̂ .-shi-o an Executive Committee of not less than 5 nor 
more char. V members, who shall advise with the Project 
Pir ct'T -n tho resolutions and recommendations of tho 
Co<nvi% ThJ Council may divide itself into such other 
oomiiii tccos as it may doom necessary or appropriate for the 
pu^peso or: inferring itself upon matters of internal ad-
mini sct*cb "'.on and of making recommendations in respect 
tlu--.;of to the Piojoct Director. 

-he Ooarci!!. jhai3 appoint a Judicial Committee, which may 
be ¿re ̂ r u r v u Cunmitto for tho purpose of cooperating 
with K a y co Director in dealing with disturbances of 
tho pji'-.ii.̂  pe^co and order. 

Tho cooperation cf all persons in the Relocation Center, 
members of the project staff as w>ll as evacuees is ^sontial 
if those jroliminary stops in community organization are to load 
to a more mature stage of solf government. 
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Com, Mgt. 
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June 17, 1942 

MEMORANDUM TO 
SUBJECT: 

Mr. E. R. Fryer, Regional Director 
Observations of recent trip to Manzanar, 
Colorado River and Gila projects 

Supplementing my recent memorandum and our conversation 
regarding my visits to the Manzanar, Colorado River, and 
Gila Projects, I submit the following observations: 

1. Manzanar Relocation Center. A number of comments 
were heard at this project regarding the quality 
of the construction work performed by the Army's 
contractor. Both the Project Director, Mr. Nash, 
and two or three local citizens of Lone Pine and 
Independence informed me that the Government was 
^gypped" on this job. The kind and quality of work-
manship and materials as specified in the plans and 
specifications were not supplied. I was told that 
the price of $2,250 per barrack was excessive. It 
was discovered that such a poor job was done on the 
floors that every barrack building, every recreation 
hall, and every mess hall must be supplied with 
linoleum floors over the double wooden floors. This 
will require many thousands of square yards of lino-
leum, and Mr. 8ash informed me that about three 
months would be consumed in laying it. In the mean-
time, the evacuee warehouses are filled with the 
materials for this work. 

I was also informed that the wiring was poorly 
done and that a great deal of electrical facility 
difficulty is ueing experienced. 
As I informed you in a telegram from Lone Pine, the 
lack of equipment for 16 mess h.;.lls enables them to 
operate only 20. These are, of course, grossly over-
crowded. Long lines .begin to form approximately half 
an hour before each meal in order th t people may eat 
reasonably early. At one tine, while meals were be-

served and the line was counted 300 

y Jz~I sir—1 
5 P i 
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people standing in line outside the mess hall. All 
possible efforts should be made to expedite deli-
very of this equipment. 

At the time of my visit, the conflict of forces and 
personalities attending the transfer of administra-
tion from WCCA to WRA was at its height. On the sur-
face, this made it appear as though the project was 
very badly organized and poorly administered. In 
my opinion, this is not the case. I believe that, 
with a few personnel adjustments and plenty of time, 
the situation will adjust itself satisfactorily. One 
of the main difficulties appears to stem out of my 
conclusion that the individual department heads under 
the WCCA were, by and large, quite competent; the 
over-all direction, however, appears to have been 
very loose. As a consequence, we had a number of 
strong, well conducted departments very poorly co-
ordinated and, therefore, no real project organiza-
tion. Given patience and Capable leadership, I 
feel pretty sure that cohesion and strong workable 
staff relationships will develop. 

The problems of the destitute families at this pro-
ject which have no prospect of future wages from 
either WCCA or WRA by reason of having no employable 
members was brought to my attention on several oc-
casions. I believe you are already familiar with 
this matter. In view of the fact that authority 
has been granted by the Director to make grants' to 
such families, I see no reason why we should post-
pone extending this very necessary assistance. Mr. 
Nash advised me he was prepared to go ahead Dut he 
had not yet been furnished with the necessary fiscal 
procedure governing such disbursements. I trust he 
will soon be provided with this procedure. 

Mr. Aksel Melsen, in charge of Community Activities, 
had just reorganized his whole leisure-time program 
when I arrived. In my opinion, his new plan"is very 
workable and snould provide a well rounded program. 
Obviously, however, many types of necessary equip-
ment are lacking. Library books are the only item 
of which he has an ample supply (about 5,000). The 
primary needs are for equipment for sports, indoor 
games, arts, crafts, wood shop, and sewing. The pro-F I LE COPY 
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gress of the health program has been reported to you 
by many others) suffisant to say that I concur in the 
general opinion th t miracles have been accomplished 
with little or nothing in the way of equipment. Dr. 
Goto and his staff deserve all possible commendation. 
May I mention, however, that Dr. Togasaki, who is in 
charge of the public health program, complained bitter-
ly about the lack of chlorination for the culinary 
water supply. She advised me that, despite the fact 
the water appears to be free of contamination at the 
point of access to the project, the tests taken at 
various taps on the project show a dangerous contami-
nation. In other words, some place between the gen-
eral intake point and the numerous project outlets, 
there is a source of pollution. 

A number of excellent activities have been started 
such as a music school, an art school, an exhibition 
of handcrafts and art works, a project-wiae nursery 
school, a highly organized system of athletic leagues, 
and. numerous clubs. All of these will help bring about 
the integration wnich will be necessary before a com-
munity can be said to exist. 

The general morale of this project is, in my opinion, 
good. D'j tills, I do not mean that everyone is happy 
ana contented - - far from it. There are many criti-
cisms and a good deal of dissatisfaction. To me, these 
are good symptoms. The healthiest kind of morale is 
that which expresses dissatisfaction with the present 
but has hope for the future. I believe such a condi-
tion exists here. 

Colorado hlver relocation Center. I was advised at 
this project by both the Director and the Assistant 
Director that they may desire us to assist with the 
planning and construction of the school MUll&gl and 
additional housing for administrative employees. Both 
indicated that they doubted whether the Construction 
Division of the Indian Service would be able to per-
form work that would be satisfactory to tnem. I ad-
vised that we would be very glad to help with any 
plans which we had prepared for use on other projects 
but that the performance of construction by us would 
involve departure from the memorandum of understanding 
between the WRA and the Secretary of tne Interior, and, 
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fered to discuss the matter with Mrs. Adams and to 
ask her to bring copies of our plans to the project. 
This I was asked to do, and I subsequently saw Mrs. 
Adams in Phoenix and made arrangements accordingly. 
I have already discussed with you the problems inci-
dental to the difficulties in obtaining regular work 
from those evacuees assigned to various project tasks. 

The functions which are included in the Division of 
Community Enterprises on the WRA projects have been 
assigned to the Division of War Works on this project. 
Mr. Fister is in charge of Community Enterprises. Mr. 
Fister seems very willing to cooperate and anxious to 
follow out our policies. He knows very little of co-
operative principles, however, and is in the somewhat 
difficult position of having to learn from the ground 
up. I discussed this matter with Mr. Head and ¡¿r. 
Geivin ana pointed out for their consideration certain 
possible advantages in transferring the Community Enter-
prises out of the War Works Division. 

You will be glad to know that ¿4r. Powell, who was 
originally assigned to the Colorado Eiver Project from 
this office, has been doing outstanding work and is 
very highly regarded. He is to be transferred to this 
project and given supervision over a number of activi-
ties falling under the Division of Community Services. 
(The organization of this division is .¿uite different 
from the plan devised for our projects. Among other 
things, the Division of Housing and Employment, as we 
know it, is included in the Community Activities Section 
of the Community Services Division. Likewise is the 
function of the preservation of order and project gov-
ernment.) 

On the morning of June 3, I had a long conversation 
with Mr. Head, the general subject of which was a con-
cern on his part for ji closer cooperation and liaison 
with the regional office. He stated that he felt the 
special arrangement with the Indian Service had sepa-
rated the two offices by a psychological barrier which 
should be removed. In particular, he wanted me to make 
it clear that representatives of this office should 
feel perfectly welcome to visit the project at any time. 
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He was emnnatic in stating that the project needed 
all the &uvice and assistance which this office 
could give. He did state, however, that he prefered 
experienced, mature people who were thoroughly 
grounded in their fields rather than Mkids" who have 
a lot to learn. 
It is my overall opinlion that this project is making 
excellent progress. There are a number of very com-
petent people on the staff and I would consider its 
future quite promising. 

3» Gila Relocation Center. The construction of evacuee 
barracks and utility buildings at this project is 
very much sunerior to any other project I have seen. 
The walls consist of a substantial thickness of gypsum 
board and are painted white. The roofs are covered 
with composition shingles of a green hue. The result 
is that the buildings are not only much more attrac-
tive in appearance but much cooler. I understand that 
the price on these barracks was $2,920 each. This 
represents a substantial increase over the cost of 
barracks in other projects, but in the long run the 
saving in maintenance costs will probably justify it. 
In addition, of course, there are distinct social ad-
vantages to this type of building. If possible, I 
urge that the construction on other projects be com-
parable to this. 

I have already pointed out to you the bad situation 
which Is resulting from the failure of the contractors 
to construct the administration building and housing 
for administrative employees before starting on the 
barracks. 
I was well impressed with the staff Mr. Smith is gather-
ing around him and believe they are making a good start. 

HMCoverleytPEff 

r 

Harvey M. Coverley 
Assistant Regional Director 

CD 



\ FIRST DRAFT 
Later draft pending 7/20/42 

Revised draft of memorandum prepared at Sacaton, Arizona, April 8, 1942 

Suggested change« made by A . L. Walker, appear as substitutes or appear 
above portions lined out. 

April 8, 1942 
CONFERENCE BETWEEN A . «. Robinson, Supt. of Pima Indian Agency 

A. L, Walker, Office of Indian Affairs 
P. J. Webster) , 
C. Zimmer ) W a r *«location Authority 

The following are points which were discussed and uoon which 
ther© seemed to be agreement between the conferees. This statement is 
being written in order to have a common basis of understanding but it 
is understood that this memorandum does not constitute any final bind-
ing agreement on the part of any parties concerned. 

It is suggested thet 10,000 Japanese evacuees be settled 

for the duration of the war (and as long thereafter as is neces-

saiy for the evaoueee to move from this location) on the Gila 

River Reservation. It is wider stood that there is a ruling at 

the present time on the part of the Department of the Interior 

that evacuees must move off of Indian land within six months 

after the close of the war. The War Relocation Authority would 

probably prefer to have this time somewhat extended, recognizing 

that the job of aiding 10,000 to move off the land and resettling 

at their original homes or other places would be a big undertaking. 

Due consideration should be given to the agricultural problems 

which will arise if the evacuees are forced to leave the land on 

short notice. 

It is suggested that the evacuees be housed in two settle-
ments of approximately 5,000 each—one settlement to be near 
_ . _ (Se°. T.4 S., R.4 fi. and Sees. 18 & 19, 4S., 5 «.) 
Sacaton Butt» (seegeettoRs-lS and u , -gr-4-*r,-Rr-4-fir). and the 

other to be just south of the Soutiiaide Canal in or near Section 

a A o / 



It is understood that the rent for approximately 6,977 acres of 
developed land will be $25.60, cash, per acre per year. The Indian 
Service ie to furnish the land and four-acre feet of water per acre 
when that quantity is available. Water will be Measure* by San Carlos 
Irrigation Project officials and in the event more than four-acre feet 
per acre la used the War Relocation Authority will make payment to the 
Pima Indian Agency at the rate of $1.00 per acre foot or portion thereof. 
If there is a water shortage, the 6,977 acres of land will share equally 
with all other Indian land in the San Carlos Irrigation Project. In 
other words, there will be no discrimination against the 6,977 acres of 
land regarding water. The War Relocation Authority will pay, or will be 
responsible for the payment of all other expenses including the produc-
tion, harvesting and marketing of crops grown on that acreage of land 
operated for or by Japanese evacuees. 
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U mA-i*. I . 4 S . . B . S K. These suggested locations «re dependent 

on assuring ft satisfactory supply ol domestic water and are aleo 

subject to the deoleion of the War Ifcpartaent regarding the prob-

lema of sewage disposal, power, roads, etc. 
It 1. suggested that If this wttl««nt program materialise«. 

the Ooverrmsnt lea», the ̂ » » i - e t e ^ aeree (for teg* de-

scription see page 4) of land already under irrigation. It ie 

underetood further that the Indian Service is leasing thia land 

to three operators at the present ti** who are running cattle and 

sheep on W land but that tease leases can be terminated at any 

tine. It is understood that the evacuees, under the direction 

of the War Relocation Authority, can plant this land, throughout 

the duration of the war, to any crops customarily grown in thia 

areaj provided, that all faming operations are carried on in ft 

xariaer-like manner and that conservation practices in general use 

in this area are adhered to. 
It is understood that the rent for this land will be $88.60, 

cash, per acre per year. The Indian Servioe is to furnish the 

land and four .ore feet of water per acre when that amount is avail-
6,977 

able. If tore Is a water shortage the acre, of Und will 

ahare equally witfc all other Indian land in the San Carlos project. 

In other word«, there will be no discrimineiion against the ZjZZG 

acres of land re arding water. (The Government will pay all other 

expenses of producing, harvesting, and marketing the crops from 

this land). 



It Is contemplated that the War Relocation Authority will 

carry on development work on the adjoining 8,000 acres of un-

developed land (for legal description see page 4) which adjoin 
6,977 

and lie west of the M ^ O »ore» of land referred to above. This 

development work will consist of clearing, leveling, and border-

ing the land and Installation of concrete-pipe laterals and irri-

gation-field structures. This development program is to be coat-6,977 
parable to the irrigation development on the 7-̂ 800 acres. There 

is to be no set amount of development work that has to be 

accomplished. 6,977 
The cost of developing the acres averaged approximately 

$60 per acre. It is understood that for all acres that are fully 

developed by the WRA, this Authority will be entitled to crop 

these acres for three crop seasons« when adequate water is avail-

able, without any rent. In other words, the value of the develop-

ment work is to be considered payment of three years* rent. If a 

eater shortage develops after the development work on any particular 

acres has been completed, the WRA will not be expected to plant a 

crop until an adequate water supply is available. 

If development work has been completed before three years 

of crop has been raieed on the developed land when it is necessary 

to abandon the land, recognition of the development work will be 

made on the following basis (provided, of course, that the details 

of this arrangement oan be worked out), If a parcel of land has 

been fully developed, but no orops have been raised, the War 



Relocation Authority will be compensated on the basis of #60 per 

acre. If one crop has been raised, it will be compensated on the 

basis of $40 per acre. If two crops have been raised, it will be 

compensated at the rate of $20 per acre. 

It is recognized that the Indian Service has spent considerable 

money on roads on the reservation. If any of these are damaged in 

ths heavy construction work necessary in building the settlements, 

these roads are to be repaired. 

The conferees listed above will discuss this matter with 

their superior officers as soon as possible in an effort to clarify 

all details and clear the way for a written agreement. It is the 

desire of all to complete arrangements at the earliest possible 

moment in order that this settlement project can be gotten under 

way. 

# i # 

The legal description of the land referred to above is as 
follows: 

6,977 
Parcel A, approximately 7,aOQ acres under irrigation 

All of Sections 9, 10, 15, 14, 15, 16, part of Sections 4, 5, 8, 
11, 12, 17, 20, 21, 22, 25, 24, in T. 4 S., R. 5 

Parcel B, approximately 9,000 acre» of undeveloped land 

All of Sections 18, Itt, 90 part of Sections 7, 8, 17, 20, 50, 51 
in T. 4 S., R. 5 E. All of Sections 15, 25, 24, 25, 26, 55. 
part of Sections 12, 14, 22, in T. 4 S., R. 4 I. Part of 
Sections 1 and all of 2 in T. 5 S., R. 4 K. 


